USS Sharikahr Mission #330

Space…the ultimate battleground. These are the adventures of the Sharikahr and her crew of rebels in their struggle to survive, fight and overcome, against all odds, the obstacles that this cruel and vicious universe put in front of them.
Last mission the Sharikahr left the nebula where she was hiding and she left with a new rebel on board and a mission.
The rebel seems to have some nasty habits, but, if he is what he says he is, he may also be a great asset to the ship. The mission could be almost suicidal, but if successful, it could give the Rebellion such a technical advantage to make life for the Alliance very hard.
Of course such a large reward comes with a high risk. Khitomer is so close to the center of power of the Alliance that only the shrewdest of the rebel crew would dare to raid so deep into enemy line.
Only a crew in harmony and with unity of intents could overcome such a difficult task.
Too bad our favorite rebels failed to recover the cloaking device from the Alliance's ship hold. Now it would have been very useful.
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =
XO_Rogers says:
::sitting in a small room that’s been jury rigged as an office, she's reading something on a console::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Down in the science lab, looking over the data chips taken from the Klingon vessel.::
CIV_Arinoch says:
::sitting at tactical, cold eyes on his display as always::
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<FCO_Polo>: CO: Sir we are close to where the distress call was sent to us, do I go out of warp?
Host Captain_Savar says:
FCO: Drop us to low warp.  :: Grudgingly looks towards tactical ::  CIV: Anything on sensors?
Host Captain_Savar says:
FCO: Take us in slow, but don't let us overshoot the position.

ACTION: The Sharikahr exits warp in the proximity of the point of origin of the distress call, Then she slowly moves toward it, at one tenth impulse.

Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<FCO_Polo> CO: As slow as I can go sir.
IO_Paladin says:
::sitting patiently watching Rogers::
Host Captain_Savar says:
FCO: Keep several warp trajectories on standby in case we need to make a quick escape.
XO_Rogers says:
::turns from the console to Paladin:: IO: You're lucky.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Noting the hum of the ship altered, she looks up and around.::
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: Nothing definitive... picking up what appear to be faint weapons signatures. ::tunes the readings just slightly:: I have what looks like hull plating. I need to get closer to confirm.
IO_Paladin says:
::smiles:: XO: Seems that way doesn’t it
Host Captain_Savar says:
CIV: Feed coordinates to helm.
CIV_Arinoch says:
::nods, and feeds the coordinates over::
XO_Rogers says:
IO: I meant because you check out. That was the last of the replies to the inquiries I sent out about you.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Contemplates what she has learned and what to do with the information.  There was something about it she did not like... there was no... honor to it.::
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<FCO_Polo>CO: Aye boss, getting ready to leave in a hurry.
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: Confirmed... rebel ship at extreme range. Negative on life signs.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: She is reminded of something wolf had once said::
IO_Paladin says:
XO: outstanding, now this is the start of what could be a beautiful relationship
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Taking out the data chip, she locks it away and heads out for the bridge.::
Host Captain_Savar says:
CIV: Power readings?
IO_Paladin says:
::pulls out a cigar and flips out his zippo lighter::
CIV_Arinoch says:
::looks up at the captain, then back to his console, then back up coolly:: CO: They're adrift.
IO_Paladin says:
XO: So what shall you and i talk about now?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift stops on the bridge, she pauses as usual to get her bearings and note the situation, before stepping through.::
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Takes in a breath ::  CIV: We're behind enemy lines.  It's likely they were discovered and attacked.  I don't want to wait around long.  Scan them for anything useful we can grab and then we're getting out of here.
IO_Paladin says:
::crosses his legs as he flicks the lighter and brings the flame close to the cigars tip::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: hearing the discussion, makes her way to her station and logs in, pulling up sensor data.::
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: Something that may be significant... I ran the energy signature, what little of it I could find, through our database. She used to make regular supply runs to Terok Nor. ::scans the ship a little more intensively:: By the looks of it, the alliance wasn't interested in what they were carrying. They've a full hold.
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<FCO_Polo> CO: ETA 10 minutes sir.
XO_Rogers says:
::shakes her head a little at the obvious flirt:: IO: So for the time being I'm going to recommend you help out at flight and tactical until a use for your particular talents crops up.
IO_Paladin says:
::his black flight suit blending him into the surrounding shadows, giving him an ethereal look::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: scans through the telemetry.::
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Ponders for a moment ::  CIV: Speculate. A trap?  We drop our shields to pick through the rubble, and get ambushed?
IO_Paladin says:
::lights the cigar:: XO: hmmm so how about dinner some night?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Finding nothing of note different from Arinoch, listens as she studies the LRS::
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: It's what I'd do. ::smirks just faintly:: Entirely up to you, captain. On the one hand, if this mission's to succeed we do need to restock. ::snickers inwardly at the rather unique position of actually having to choose between risking death now, and risking it later::
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Thinking quickly ::  CSO/CIV: Can we tractor the ship and carry it with us as we enter warp space again?  We'll be able to keep moving, and selectively drop only a part of our shields - and be able to discard the ship if necessary.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly::  CO: LRS show the area clear.
IO_Paladin says:
XO: I`m sure your sick of the recipes in the replicators, i have a few nice steaks. Maybe we could share them over a nice bottle of wine maybe?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO: We are only as good as our equipment.
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: We'd have to keep it at a low warp. We might be able to survive, but given the extent of structural damage I doubt it would.
XO_Rogers says:
::smirks and thinks beyond her instinct to turn him down:: IO: Do you promise not to try to look like an ancient Terran spy during it.
IO_Paladin says:
::smiles and laughs:: XO: well done miss rogers, you know your the first one to see through that little foible
IO_Paladin says:
::drops the persona and butts the cigar out::
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Not feeling entirely confident about this ::  CSO/CIV: Make a quick scan of their holds.  We'll drop our shields enough for two transports, and then we're getting out of here.  Get the most critical of needs.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO:  Food and meds?
IO_Paladin says:
::stands and moves towards the door::
Host Captain_Savar says:
CSO/CIV: Be cautious of any hidden explosives.
CIV_Arinoch says:
::nods, and quickly transfers transporter control to the CSO's console:: CSO: It'll go faster if we divide the process. I'll relay the sensor readouts to the transporter controls.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks over at Arinoch and nods.::
IO_Paladin says:
XO: till later then?
XO_Rogers says:
IO: Well then we'll discuss dinner some other time then. When we get to the Bridge take over for whoever is at flight. Poor girl has been working doubles since our last one bit it.
CIV_Arinoch says:
::tunes the sensors to as fine a point as possible, and aims for a healthy mixing of both equipment and food::
IO_Paladin says:
XO: Very well
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Works quickly to obtain a lock, then waits for the shields to drop.::
XO_Rogers says:
::gets up and exits the room to head to the Bridge::
CIV_Arinoch says:
::notes her hands stop moving, and instinctively drops the shields::
IO_Paladin says:
XO: Very good
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Grabs the supplies and quickly resets the transporter, for another lock.::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: As soon as she has the all clear, she begins the second beaming.::
IO_Paladin says:
::follows Rogers, his stride confident and self assured::

ACTION: Both transports are successful; other supplies are added to the ones already in storage.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at Arinoch and nods::
XO_Rogers says:
::enters the Bridge and takes her place at Savar's side::
IO_Paladin says:
::walks to CONN and looks down at the young girl:: Polo: Go take a nap young lady i have the helm
CIV_Arinoch says:
::raises the shields again:: CO: Go.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO: Shall I check out the supplies?

ACTION: The upper subspace sensor arrays window blink on tactical and science stations, it shows that an Alliance warship just powered all its engines 0.5 LY away.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: A light catches her eyes::  CO: Trouble.
IO_Paladin says:
::takes his seat and fingers fly over the CON::
Host Captain_Savar says:
IO: GO!
IO_Paladin says:
::lays in and escape course and punches it::
Host Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Go check out the supplies.  See if we got more than we expected.
CIV_Arinoch says:
::kills all nonessential systems, and routes as much power as he can to the shields without taking any from engines::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO: Alliance warship powering up 0.5 light years to helm.
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Polo>::takes the OPS station::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods and quickly heads out.::

ACTION: The Shari enters warp, immediately followed by the other ship.

XO_Rogers says:
CO: Why do have the Alliance on our tail?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift stops, she pulls out her weapon and waits for the doors to open into the cargo bay.  For a moment she stands, listening.::
IO_Paladin says:
CO/XO: It would appear they were waiting for us
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Turns back towards tactical ::  CIV: Let's not make this easy.  Do we have anything available to lay in their path?

ACTION: The cargo bay door opens with a hiss. A few people are working in the room.

IO_Paladin says:
::brings engines up to maximum warp::
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: If I can put a hole in their shields, I may be able to improvise something.
IO_Paladin says:
CO: it would appear our unwanted guests are gaining on us

ACTION: The Shari slowly accelerates to maximum warp.

XO_Rogers says:
CO/CIV: Would dropping a torpedo like a mine punch the hole you need?
IO_Paladin says:
CO: Hiding would be a good idea
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: With caution she steps through the doors, noting three of their people.::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
Operations: Hold off for a moment...
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO/XO: Only one way to find out. ::configures a torpedo for proximity detonation, and lets it go::
IO_Paladin says:
CO/XO: It would appear this rust bucket just hit warp 9. I`m impressed
Host Captain_Savar says:
<Varn> :: Glances up at So'tosh, then steps back from the cargo ::  So'tosh: Something wrong, ma'am?

ACTION: The ship is following the Shari, matching her speed and neither gaining nor losing ground

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Thumbs her tricorder and scans the general vicinity, looking for any tracking device or weapon.::
CIV_Arinoch says:
::configures 2 more for proximity detonation, and assuming transporter control, locks onto them, waiting for the first shoe to drop::
IO_Paladin says:
All: Would someone throw some torpedoes out the back door and get rid of that thing?

ACTION: Sin's tricorder beeps and identifies a set of very small Cardassian subspace tags.

Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Polo> CO: They are hailing us Boss.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
Varn: Unfortunately, yes.  Subspace tags.  :: considers.::  Don't damage them... yet.  But lets get them.
XO_Rogers says:
IO: I believe the gentleman at Tactical just did so.
Host Captain_Savar says:
Polo: Why am I not surprised.  If we can stall them, then let's try to.  Audio only.
IO_Paladin says:
XO: Well jolly good
CSO_So`tsoh says:
*CO*: Subspace tags...  any way we can put them somewhere else to lead them elsewhere?
IO_Paladin says:
::groans:: CO: 9.4
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Looks to CIV ::  CIV: Did we keep a torpedo that we can plop the tags in and send it off?
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Alliance_Officer > COM: Sharikahr: Alliance cruiser, please identify yourself.
IO_Paladin says:
CO: Tell your charming little friend to stick them inside a probe and fire it off to places unknown
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: And 2 just in case they don't take the bait. I like to be prepared. ::smirks::
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Tries for his best Klingon attitude ::  COM: Warship: My identity is none of your business, petaQ!  Allow us to pass, or face the consequences.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
::Watches as Varn drops the small bits into her hand.::  Varn:  Search the stuff thoroughly.  Obviously this was planned.  The question is, was it for us, or just anyone random.
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Alliance_Officer> COM: Sharikahr: Your engine signature does not appear in any of our databases, and we have notice of a renegade cruiser. Please drop down to impulse speed and prepare for inspection.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Heading for the lift, orders it to the bridge.::
IO_Paladin says:
::sends a coded ID code to the trailing ship::
Host Captain_Savar says:
COM: Warship: We operate within the Intelligence Division.  I do not answer to you.  Stand down, Captain.  I will note your diligence.

ACTION: Sensors indicate the other ship identified and opened fire on all three mines, destroying them.

CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift stops at the bridge, she pauses before stepping off, wondering why her question had yet to be answered.::
IO_Paladin says:
Self: he is really starting to annoy me
XO_Rogers says:
::curses slightly::
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Alliance_Commander>: COM: CO: Why did you send a mine toward our ship? And why are you sending us outdated ID codes? Stand down and prepare to be boarded or you will be destroyed.
IO_Paladin says:
Self: Well that was a waste of time
XO_Rogers says:
CO: I.D. codes?
IO_Paladin says:
CO: the time for running is fast coming to an end Captain
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Walks over to the captain, not wanting to disturb him, but needing to know what to do with the tags::
IO_Paladin says:
XO: I sent them an old code, it was worth a shot
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
ACTION: The Sharikahr hits warp 9.6
IO_Paladin says:
CO/XO: Warp 9.6
Host Captain_Savar says:
COM: Warship: How about neither.  :: Motions to cut the communications channel ::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO: Do you have a suggestion for the tags or shall I just destroy them?
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Looks from So'tsoh to Donavin ::  CIV: Didn't I tell you to get these off my ship?!?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks from one to the other, her eyes narrowing, then at the flash of her console, steps over to it.::
XO_Rogers says:
IO: Do something like that again without asking first and someone might shoot you first and ask questions later
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: No, but since you asked nicely... ::smirks, and turns to So'Tsoh:: CSO: You may want to set those down.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: quickly taps in some commands.::  CO: Two vessels on LRS heading toward us.  They just powered on and have gone to warp...
XO_Rogers says:
CO: Someone will have to physically implant them into a probe.

ACTION: The first Alliance ship accelerates to WARP 9.6

IO_Paladin says:
CSO: throw them out an airlock
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns toward Arinoch:: CIV: Where?
Host Captain_Savar says:
XO: I don't particularly care how it's done as long as it's done quickly.
CIV_Arinoch says:
XO: Not necessarily. That ship's coming, whether we want it to or not. Might as well make use of it.
CIV_Arinoch says:
CSO: Right there. ::gives Millicent a knowing look::
IO_Paladin says:
CO: Well this is turning into a jolly little party
IO_Paladin says:
::watches the engines readouts::
CIV_Arinoch says:
IO: Drop us to 9.5. Let that ship get within transporter range. They want to say hello, might as well hand 'em back their welcome present.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Places the tags into the XO's hands and then turns around.::
IO_Paladin says:
::looks at the CIV::
IO_Paladin says:
::drops speed to 9.5::
XO_Rogers says:
::smiles knowing they've successfully pulled this trick off before::
IO_Paladin says:
CIV: Would you like me to prepare tea for them too?
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: closing her eyes for a moment, she then opens them and quickly moves to her station monitoring the communication frequencies... then she is seen typing on her console for a few seconds::

ACTION: The first Alliance ship is not slowing down and slowly gains some "ground" on the Sharikahr.

CIV_Arinoch says:
IO: No, just be ready to punch it up as far as she'll go without breaking when I say so.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Ignores the banter, briefly wondering who the newest attitude is.  Something about humans...::
CIV_Arinoch says:
::keeps an eye on the readouts... just a few more thousand...::
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Stands from his chair, moving around the Bridge to take in the sensor readings, wondering what more they can do ::
IO_Paladin says:
::readies the engines to go to high warp::
CIV_Arinoch says:
IO: Not yet...

ACTION: Suddenly all three Alliance ships drop from warp speed. The Sharikahr immediately gains a lot of room.

XO_Rogers says:
CO: Sir, I know what he's planning. It's worked before when we were aboard the Dauntless.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO:  Two Vor’cha’s, one BOP... dropping back.
Host Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Dropping... back?
IO_Paladin says:
::looks around at the CSO and winks at her::
CIV_Arinoch says:
IO: Heading 135 mark 54. Maximum warp. Now! ::as he speaks, lowers the shields, and locks onto the subspace tags, beaming them directly 45 degrees to port::
IO_Paladin says:
CIV: As you wish old boy
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO: Yes.
IO_Paladin says:
::punches in the heading and maximum speed::
IO_Paladin says:
CSO: What a sublime angel you are my dear
CSO_So`tsoh says:
CO: Strongly suggest you take advantage of getting rid of the tags.

ACTION: The beacon tags are beamed away at the transporter maximum range. Falling out of the warp bubble, They are immediately millions of KM's away from the Sharikahr.

CIV_Arinoch says:
::raises the shields and smirks:: Self: They don't teach *that* on the Klingon home world.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks at the stranger with a lifted brow.::
XO_Rogers says:
::smirks at Paladin's attentions to the CSO, they confirm her opinion of him::
IO_Paladin says:
CIV: they don’t teach much on the that ball of rock these days.
XO_Rogers says:
Savar: The tags are away sir.
Host Captain_Savar says:
XO: Finally.
CIV_Arinoch says:
CO: We should be good to return to our original course momentarily. Knowing our thick-headed friends as we do, they were following those all along. Which, for those keeping score... I was counting on.
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Engineering>: *XO*: Ma'am I would strongly suggest we slow down before the engines decide to quit and go fishing. By the way may I lead an away team?
XO_Rogers says:
IO: Slow us down to a safe speed.
IO_Paladin says:
::slows down to warp 7::
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Engineering>*XO*: Much better, thank you.
XO_Rogers says:
::puzzles at the request from Engineering before answering:: *Engineering*: You're welcome.
IO_Paladin says:
::begins to hum as he adjusts course::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly:: CO: Do you have a moment?
Host Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Now that we've shaked the Alliance...
CIV_Arinoch says:
::stands from where he's positioned, and casts a cold look about the bridge... a lot quieter around here with the waste of space having retired permanently::
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Waits for his discretion::
IO_Paladin says:
:;flexes his gloved hand::
XO_Rogers says:
CO: After you speak with her. I'd like to fill you in on the results of my "project".
IO_Paladin says:
::sighs and stretches::
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Rebel_Thug> *CIV*: This is Sanders, the Klingon woman would like to speak with the Captain and know what is happening. Is the Big Kahuna available?
Host Captain_Savar says:
:: Moves to the corner with So'tsoh ::  So'tsoh: Speak.
CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Quietly, for his sensitive hearing only:: CO: Your guests were to be taken to a large shipyard to build more of the cloaking devices.  The plan, was to give one to almost any ship in the fleet.  Who created this original plan is... unknown.
CIV_Arinoch says:
*Thug*: The captain's attention is otherwise occupied. She can wait.
IO_Paladin says:
:cocks his head slightly::
Host Mirror_Enrico says:
<Thug> *CIV*: OK, thanks.

= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
Time lapse is 2 weeks
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